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WHY IENGAGEIT?
ITIL V3 certified consultant.
24 hour access to the Customer
Portal
Huge cost benifits with GDM .
Quick response time to initial request
Centralized repository of logged
incidents can be accessed by
desktop, laptop, mobile devices
Experienced, knowledgeable and
customer focused staff
Constant communication and
updates on open incidents
Accelerated response time for
production incidents
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PROBLEM
One of the top priorities for our
client when they joined iEngageIT
Support services was to solve
some of their persistent pain
points, This included integration
and support delivery issues, lack
of reporting tools, and the need
to make it simpler for support
agents to find customer
information and visce-versa. They
needed a solution which wasn't
'ticket' centric but had a wider
scope and impact. iEngageIT
worked closely to develope a
custom solution which could
support their business needs.
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iEngageIT Solution
We offered a customized Support plan for
the client.
A dedicated client manager on-site for
them to work with and also for iEngageIT
to pre-empt the business issues and keep
the systems on top of them.
GDM model for support so the systems
were checked and any expected issues
had a workaround even before the workd
-day starts.
With GDM Client was able to access the
benifits of weekend and holiday continuity
without much impact on the cost.
In-Short, iEngageIT took ownership of any
issues as well pre-emptive fixes were
developed before the issues become workstopper.
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Challenges
Client's team was not used to a proper escallation of the issues and the
issues would get lost and come back to haunt later with much greater
adverse impact.
Clients team wasn't confident of when to raise isuues.
There were existing 'manual' workarounds which were degrading the
system performance and compromising security.
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Benefits to the client
iEngageIT created a custom training for the client's team and trained them
up on simple day-to-day use of support services to maximise the impact. We
also educated them on the benifits of following the process and it's value
in streamlining and making their work-day more productive.
Within 6 months, clients team was effortlessly using the new process
implemented by iEngageIT.
Clients team was confident to log systems online as well as liase with onsite
iEngageIT client manager to explain any apprehensions.
Client system uptime was almost 98% by the end of year
All the maintenance was well communicated and performed outside of
regular working hr.s
Productivity improved by 26%
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